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Alonzo Bodden - A regular panel member on
NPR’s Wait Wait...Don’t Tell Me, Alonzo has been making
audiences around the country laugh for more than 20
years. In August 2019, Alonzo starred in his fourth stand-up
special, Heavy Lightweight, which premiered exclusively
on Amazon Prime Video. In the special he touched upon a
range of topics from slavery, cell phones, and the #MeToo
movement, to millennials, Kanye West and Taco Bell. As he
says, “he likes to mix it up and hopes that audiences will
join him for a laugh and a think, or two. His first big
comedy break came when he was on the “New Faces of
Comedy” showcase at the Just for Laughs Festival in
Montreal, but it was as the season three winner of
NBCʼs Last Comic Standing, where Alonzo was first
introduced to America. Since then, he has starred in two
comedy specials for Showtime: Historically
Incorrect and Who’s Paying Attention. He’s also made
appearances on ABC’s Dr. Ken and Fresh Off the Boat, Dr.
Phil, The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, Late Night with
Conan O’Brien, Comedy Central's The Nightly Show with
Larry Wilmore and Californication. A car and motorcycle
aficionado, Bodden hosted Speed Channel’s 101 Cars You
Must Drive and America’s Worst Driver on the Travel Channel, and has joined Jay Leno for several offroad trips on his CNBC series Leno’s Garage.

Monique Marvez

has a
unique use of on-point humor and her takeno-prisoners honesty coupled with an
unflagging positivity are keeping her in
high demand! This versatile "Snoop Dogg
to Disney" writer/performer now has three
SHOWTIME specials: The Latin Divas of
Comedy, Snoop Dogg Presents the Bad
Girls of Comedy, and her own one hour
SHOWTIME special, Not Skinny Not
Blonde. Her special brand of Aha! and HA!
HA! has also lead to a productive
collaboration with John Gray on the stage
show of Mars/Venus LIVE! When she is
not touring or writing, she is hard at work
preparing for "The Monique Marvez
Show" featured on iheartradio, Apple
Podcasts, and Spotify. Monique's one hour
special, Not Skinny Not Blonde is based on
her soon to be published book and her
critically acclaimed one woman stage show. DisneyToons Studios has also placed Monique amidst their
writers, and a flurry of TV development meetings has ensued and continue! Monique is featured on
HBO’s recent HA Comedy Special and she continues to WOW audiences with her sharp stand-up and
unique improvisation. Monique is grateful for ALL of the above, her family,
friends and fans, and she is thoroughly enjoying the moment!!

Brian Kiley is currently the head monologue writer for Conan
O’Brien. He’s been nominated for 16 Emmy Awards (He won in 2007).
Brian has appeared 6 times on the David Letterman show, 11 times on Late
Night with Conan and 4 times on the Tonight Show. He has his own
Comedy Central special and his jokes have been featured in Reader’s
Digest, Prevention Magazine, GQ and the New York Times Sunday
Crossword Puzzle.

Jackie Fabulous
captured America’s heart as a semifinalist on the 2019 season of
America’s Got Talent, as the was the only contestant Simon Cowell
walked on stage to hug. Jackie’s standup has been featured on the
Arsenio Hall show, Gotham Comedy Live, FOX, BET, Last Comic
Standing, Kevin Hart’s LOL Network and more. Jacki Fabulous is a
paid regular and headliner at most of the top comedy clubs in the
country, including the Comedy Cellar, The Hollywood Improve, The
Laugh Factory, The Comedy and Magic Club, and the House of
Comedy and Funny Bone clubs.

Andrew Orolfo - A Filipino American,
Andrew has been named one of the country’s
"top knot" comedians by... don't even ask, just
go with it. An established staple in San
Francisco comedy, he has been featured in SF
Sketchfest, Limestone Comedy Festival,
Bridgetown Comedy Festival and Comedy
Central Clusterfest. He can be heard on Sirius
XM Radio and seen performing on The Late
Late Show with James Corden, Jo Koy: In His
Elements on Netflix and Comedy Dynamic’s
Coming to the Stage. He currently headlines
colleges across the country.

Dana Eagle is the author of How To Be
Depressed: A Guide and was a stand-out on NBC's Last
Comic Standing where she was a semi-finalist and
featured in episodes highlighting the Top 100, Top 50
and Top 25 Jokes of the Season. Her other appearances
include, The Late, Late Show, Comedy Central, and
Comics Unleashed, where she became a contributing
writer. Dana has worked with some of her comedy
heroes such as Bill Maher, Robin Williams, and Maria
Bamford, and has traveled overseas to perform for the
American troops.
Eagle's one-woman show Stones From Glass Houses
was featured at the HBO US Comedy Art Festival and
its sequel Mood Disorders: A Light-Hearted Romp
Through Crippling Depression premiered at the Los
Angeles Theater Festival. She appeared in an ABC
Pilot with Jason Alexander and was the host of
Comcast UNConventional, Showtime NEXT, and E!
Entertainment Network's, E! Life Lessons.

Vik Pandya is a nationally touring stand up comic based in
Chicago. Known for his sharp self-deprecation, observational humor
on dating, & hilarious crowd work, his comedy album 'Friends With
401(k) Benefits' debuted #1 on iTunes & Top 10 on the Billboard
Charts in 2019. Vik loves integrating his historical cultural heritage
with modern day living to create a fun and engaging contrast relatable
to all!

Tyler Fowler's witty and clean brand of stand up
comedy has made him a favorite around Chicago and across the
US. Regularly appearing at Zanies Comedy Club he was named
among the 'Best Of The Fest' at the Cleveland Comedy Festival.
Tyler's debut album Friends With 401(k) Benefits premiered #1
on iTunes and Top 10 on the Billboard Comedy Charts. Tyler is a
producer, host, and a rapidly rising star of the midwest!

Atheer
Yacoub is a New York based comedian and writer,
whose comedy is inspired by her Palestinian-Muslim
upbringing in Alabama. Atheer recently released a half-hour
special for Comedy Central Arabia and has been on
AXSTV's Gotham Comedy Live. Atheer has written for the
Emmy Award Winning channel BRIC TV on The Breakdown
and Passport Control. She also co-hosts The No Fly List
podcast which features funny conversations with other
comedians, artists, and interesting people of color. She has
been featured in numerous comedy festivals and tours
domestically and internationally.

Francisco Ramos is one of the up and coming
comics rising fast in the industry. He can been currently on
Netflix hit show “Gentefied”. He also shot a standup special
“Entre Nos” for HBO. He was a top-ten finalist on Last Comic
Standing and continues to flourish as an actor and voice-over
artist in addition to touring as a stand-up comic across North
America. He has appeared in Showtime’s “Shameless,” with
other appearances in “Angie Tribeca” from Steve Carell,
Netflix’s “Lady Dynamite”, and voicing the role of Marmoset in
the animated film “RIO” and part of Cartoon Network show
“Victor and Valentino”. He has also appeared on the hilarious
@midnight on Comedy Central and several times on Jimmy
Kimmel Live. Francisco is part of Lorne Michael’s “Mas
Mejor”, where he has written, directed and performed several
sketches for them. His debut album “Vayalo” has been
exclusively playing on Sirius XM and has been a top 5 album on the Billboard Comedy Charts. He
directed, co-wrote and starred in his debut comedy short “Zoo Animals”, which has already been accepted
to several festival, including Just For Laughs.

